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KIKI
WANG
Nothing is
impossible!
Everything is
possible!

KIKI WANG is an
accomplished
Chinese-American
celebrity fashion
designer. She
designed and
sewed her first
clothes for her baby
doll when she was
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just 6 years old.

K

iki Wang’s designs have
been worn by Movie Stars,
Royal family members,
singers, news anchors, and
supermodels all over the
world.
From Cannes to Hollywood, Beijing
to New York, Russia to Dubai, Canada
to South Korea. The Oscars, Golden
Globe, BET, MTV, and many more
Movie Festivals, Supermodel Contests,
Fashion Weeks around the world have
all enjoyed her work.
EPN Magazine had the pleasure to
visit Kiki Wang during her stay in New
York City. She was very energetic and
spoke proudly of her brand. She shared
her experience from humble beginnings
through her journey to creating a
successful brand. When asked “What
are you known for?” Kiki replied: “Well
I am Known for my sharp/unexpected
yet classy designs. “. Kiki insists all
clothes have to first be comfortable. She
is committed to maintaining the brand
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quality. She uses natural and highquality fabric for all her designs.   
One of Kiki Wang’s highlights as a
designer was the opportunity to work
with several Oscar winning teams such
as Blackklansman , Black Panther for
their red carpet designs, resulting in
boosting her reputation in Hollywood.
Kiki Wang has been recognized for
her amazing design work and creativity
by various organizations. She won the
best designer of the year; Lagerfeld
awards; Outstanding American Chinese
awards; International Master of
Fashion Design and many more awards
internationally, boosting her global
reputation.
EPN Magazine is surely not the first
to feature Kiki. Kiki Wang has been
featured in many fashion magazines
internationally including, “Shine on
Hollywood “magazine called her “top
Asian industrial professional”, British
magazine “CVH first class “crowned her
“Queen of Couture “,

Kiki Wang’s designs
have been worn by
Movie Stars, Royal
family members,
singers, news anchors,
and supermodels all
over the world

“Asia News” featured her
as “Asian News Woman”,
Internationally “Chinese”
magazine titled her
“Red Queen”, US magazine
“Zenzations” called her
“Fashion Ambassador Bridge
East and West”. News today
world recently interviewed
her and named her “Empress
of Fashion Dreams” ……Italian,
French, Irish and Dubai
and many more countries’
Magazines also have highly
appraised her and her designs.
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In recent years, Kiki Wang has
been expanding globally and is
determined to continue to bring
more modern and eclectic couture
across continents all over the
world.
During our interview, we also
learned about Kiki’s philanthropic
nature. She stated that she
believes in giving back. She
feels fortunate to use her brand
to support various charities
and causes. She has donated
designs from her collection to be
auctioned at various charity events,
raising money to support various
causes: Education, Cancer, and
women initiatives.
In the future Kiki hopes to
establish a fund to help support
education in poor areas around the
world and help young girls raise
their self-esteem and make better
choices.
Photography Credit: Jim Blankemeier
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